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Small-town residents make
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drop from NCAA
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Yeah, you

Library work
drains money
By MICHELLE MICHAEL
Staff Writer

By ANDY SNEDDON
Sports Editor
The biggest worry in Matt Maher's
life wasfinding clothes to fit his6-11,
201-pound frame.
That is until last October.
The University of Detroit basketball player smashed his father's
$17,000 Chrysler Park Avenue head
first into an on-campus ravine and
almost killed a teammate after a
night of drinking at an Oct.8 Hamlin Hall party.
Maher spoke to a group of residence halls students in the Hamlin
Hall lobby Wednesday about his experiences after being arrested for
drunken driving after the accident.
"That evening, I took the wheel
and almost killed my friend Brad
Fifield ... and another buddy ... and
since then, my life has been hell
except that I haven't drank since,"
Maher told the audience of more
than 100.
Maher spoke as part of a program
aimed to show students the legal
costs and emotional effects alcohol
can have.
Maher,of Rochester, had a blood
alcohol level of .14 percent, and
required treatment for slight injuries, police said. Michigan's legal
intoxication level is .10 percent.
Maher received morethan 50stitches
in his lower lip.
According to court records,Maher
was charged with felonious driving
See MAHER page 3
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Senior Adrieanne Battaglia,'87 graduate Jerry Rathgets and sophomore Michael Curtis audition for a spot in
the One-Act Play Festival to be presented April 15 by the Department of Music, Theatre and Dance. Auditions
for the eight-play festival were held on March 12 and 13 in Varner Hall.

Construction cost overruns of
$300,000 for Kresge Library have led
the university to freeze the library's
furnishing fund indefinitely,officials
said last week.
The cost overruns, which have
depleted a $300,000 contingency
fund provided by the state, are due
to changesin construction plans,said
Assistant Controller Vivian Lennox.
She described the changes as routine.
About $291,000 is left of the
$471,000furnishing fund,which was
meant for furniture, telephone and
moving expenses. About $180,000
was spent on shelving in the new
wings,according to Robert McGarry,
vice president for finance.
The $291,000 is being held for
additional construction costs,if necessary, Lennox said. New furniture
will not be purchased if the money is

used for construction.
The university has also set aside a
separate contingency fund of
$100,000for unanticipated costs,said
campus facilities Manager Patricia
Bergh.
McGarry said that OU's contingency isone-quarter of whatitshould
have been and that the overall budget
is"so tight that we had to modify"it.
Lennox said that "OU and the
state knew this would be a very tight
budget," and that even though OU's
contingency fund hasn't been used,
she anticipates that it will be spent
on construction.
The library budget is set at $9
million in state and university funds.
The state share includes $7,355,875
for construction costs, $300,000 in
contingency funds and $773,000 for
professional services, Lennox said.
OU's contributions are $471,125
for furnishings and $100,000for contingencies, she added.

Accreditation team impressed with university
By MARGARET O'BRIEN
Sfaff Writer
The North Central Association
evaluation team walked away with
good feelings and valuable insight
from its three-day visit to OU, according to team chairman, John La
Tourette,president of Northern Illinois University.
"I've found that Oakland is really

a too well kept secret.Its faculty is of
high quality,and Oakland hasa very
committed student body," La
Tourette said.
The team was on campus March
13- 15 to perform its comprehensive
evaluation ofthe university by interviewing students, faculty and staff
in an effort to learn as much about
the university as possible in three
days. Each team member was as-

signed a number of areas to investigate.
The North Central Association of
Colleges and Schools is one of six
non-governmental regional associations that review and accredit high
schools and universities across the
nation.
OU was originally accredited in
1966 and underwent its accreditation review in 1978.0U,like all other

accredited schools,must undergo an Mexico State University; Anne
NCA performance review about Koehle, University of Miami-Ohio;
every 10 years to make sure stan- R. Marcus Price, University of New
dards the schools were accreditated Mexico; Irwin Rubenstein, University of Minnesota and Nancy Ellen
under are maintained.
La Tourette and seven other con- Talburt, University of Arkansas.
In preparation for the accreditasultant/evaluators made up the
were:
review, OU was required to
tion
team
members
Other
team.
a self-study for the NCA
perform
Illiof
Thomas Conry, University
nois; William Halloran, University The study, which was dompleted in
See NCA page 3
of Wisconsin; Ray Mines, New

Nursing students give birth control lecture

Making music

By LORELEI VILLAROSABOLTON
Special Writer

County Health Division. The three
seniors are doing their clinical internships with the department.
Polidan,21,said sheinitiated Birth
Having sex without protection is Control Methods, For Now or the Fulike "playing the lottery, and often ture because she felt that most stuyou come up a loser," according to dents "usually only get this inforresident assistant Martie Polidan, mation second and third hand,"and
who spoke at an informational then it is often inaccurate.
She said the gathering was for
meeting on birth control in West
women only because organizers
Vandenberg Hall March 15.
Polidan and other nursing stu- thought women would feel more
dents Cindy Hemingway and Sta- comfortable asking questions, since
cey Hickey held the informal meet- women usually use the products
ing in cooperation with the Oakland shown.

Fliers announcing the meeting,
which advertised that condoms
would be distributed free of charge,
were placed in female residents'
mailboxes.Condoms were supplied
by the health division, where they
are available free to anyone,Polidan
said.
About 20 dorm residents showed
up to see the video Myths and Methods, which gave detailed explanations of both male and female reproductive systems and all available
types of contraception.
Hemingway,24,further explained

the proper use ofcondomsand foam,
stressing the importance of always
using them together for the most
effective results. She also pointed
out that many foams and gels now
contain nonoxyno1-9,an ingredicnt
that kills the AIDS virus, as well as
several other sexually transmitted
diseases.
She said the Pill does produce side
effects,such as weight gain,spotting
and nausea, but those usually subside within three months. She
pointed out some advantages of the
See CONTROL page 3

Solicitors escorted from campus without profits
By HEIDI JOHNSON
Special Writer
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Freshman Carolyn Riley adds her voice to music from the theme
song from Ice Castles Tuesday in a recording booth set up by Craig
David Entertainment in the Exhibit Lounge.

A squad of magazine sellers illegally swept through at least three
dorms last week creating confusion
and suspicion among many dorm
students because of conflicting sales
tactics.
Jean Ann Miller, residence halls
programming coordinator,reminds
students to be careful of anyone
soliciting in the dorms,especially if
a great deal "comthe offer
tell you that this is
should
sense
mon
should know the
Students
strange."
door-to-door
permit
"never
dorms

solicitia tion—ever."
Two non-students were escorted
outofHamlin Hall at4:30 p.m.March
16 and reported to Public Safety by
Brenda McKenzie, the administrative assistant, after two suspicious
residents reported magazine solicitors on their floor.
Before being escorted out, three
salesmen,who identified themselves
as Keith Kennelson,Chris Fraser and
Doug, arrived in titzgerald House
at approximately 2:45 p.m. They
headed in different directions and
walked into any room that had an
open door,identified themselves as
college students selling magazines

for prizes and flashed a company
picture ID card. The sales pitch was
similar, but the details different.
Sellers wanted cash up front for
the subscriptions, took checks when
students refused. They used names
of different schools in identifying
themselves to residents. Sellers also
offered special deals to some students, but not others.
Students who wrote checks
stopped paymen aftercomparing the
conflicting stories.
Dawn,a Fitzgerald resident who
asked that her last name not be used,
bought a $46 two-year subscription
from Kinnelson.She said "at the time

it sounded legitimate ... but then we
(floor members)compared stories."
Residents who had bought subscriptions decided it was a fraud
and called Public Safety.
Atleastfive magazine sellers,four
men and one woman, in Vandenberg, Fitzgerald and Hamlin halls
said they worked for United Sub
scriptions Service,a magazine clearing house company based in Fort
Worth,Texas.
United Subscriptions Service
began in March of 1988 and has had
complaints filed against them, according to the Fort Worth Better
Business Bureau.

Special ed kids statewide discover hands-on science, OU at fair
By TERESA BERTUZZI
Special Writer
The 4th Annual Discovery Science Fair exhibited
more than 300 projects made by K-12 special education students on March 16 in the Oakland Center
Crockery.
This was the statewide fair's first year at OU. It
moved from its original site in Romulus due to increased participation.
More than 500 students contributed to the exhibit.

Holly Brommee, fair coordinator, said, "the fair is
open to all special education students,regardless of
disability in grades K-12."
"The hands-on approach to science is much more
effective than reading books and taking tests. The
students learn more and have higher levels of interest.It's great to see a child's projectsform year to year
and watch the improvement," Brommer said.
The fair represented a variety of exhibits ranging
from demonstrations to models and experiments.
"It's so interesting. The kids certainly put a lot of

effort into their projects. I like the variety," said
Muriel Jones, school psychologist for the Rochester
School District.
Projects were divided into groups of elementary,
junior high and high school students. These groups
were further divided into individual and group projects.
First place projects were marked with blue stickers,
red stickers were placed on the second 25 per cent,
and yellow on the third. The remaining projects reSee FAIR page 3
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Vicki Cevdill, a sixth-grader from Davison Middle School,
shows her entry in the 4th Annual Discovery Science Fair
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'HE STUDENT BOOK FAIR BOOKS ARE
STILL IN THE CONGRESS OFFICE. IF
YOU THINK YOU STILL HAVE BOOKS
LEFT, PLEASE CHECK THE CONGRESS
OFFICE. ANY BOOKS NOT PICKED UP BY
BY FRIDAY, MARCH 24, WILL BE
DONATED.

Join up!

Lookithats Up!

WANT TO HELP MAKE A DIFFERENCE IN
YOUR UNIVERSITY? THERE WILL BE ONE
VACANCY FILLED AT TODAY'S CONGRESS
COME AND JOIN THE VOICE
MEETING
OF THE STUDENTS! ALL ARE WELCOME!

THE ELECTIONS COMMISSION NEEDS YOU!
APPLICATIONS ARE BEING ACCEPTED TO
HELP RUN THE 1989 UNIVERSITY CONGRESS
ELECTIONS. CONTACT CHRISTINA LANDRY
IN THE CONGRESS OFFICE AT 370-4290,
ROOM 19A IN THE OAKLAND CENTER.

WOW!

THE CONGRESS
MEETING IS AT
5:15pm IN THE
OAKLAND ROOM!

ANNUUNOING
THE STUDENT ACTIVITIES BOARD IS STILL
LOOKING FOR ONE MORE BOARD MEMBER
CONTACT BEV SIKORA AT THE CONGRESS
OFFICE, ROOM 19A OAKLAND CENTER

WANT TO YELL AT YOUR LEGISLATIVE
REPRESENTATIVE? YOUR BIG CHANCE
IS AT THIS YEAR'S STUDENT LOBBY
DAY IN LANSING ON WEDNESDAY, APRIL
12th. FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT
ANDY DEPAGE, LAC DIRECTOR, IN THE
CONGRESS OFFICE AT 370-4290.

!OM

4(:34:14<zi

AM
&-IINNERVIY STUDENT COikiliSS

\.1...IfillyefoltIE 16
Lynn Trefzger's professional
ventriloquism brings together
a variety of comical appealing
characters. This humor-packed
show ensures a time full of fun
and amazement!

1411MCK 31
To 13c Announa)
APRIL I

5P15 OPEN
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Come see the lawyer who
successfully argued the
pro -abortion issue of
Roe vs. Vb.de to the
Supreme Court. Tuesday
2:30 pm in the Oakland
Center Crockery, Tickets
available at CIPO. $1
Students,$3 Employees
and Alumni, and $5
General Public.

rn ARCH 21

RR NH
WEDNENGTON
30
OUSE
fYi NUN

COME 701N IN LOUNGE 2. FROM cai.00ptl -ro r.00p m.
PLENTY OF ICE CREW AND IPLENT,< O.F CHRNCEs TD

MAKE IT 1-1M)PEN!!
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News Briefs
Winning Roe vs.
Wade attorney to
speak at OU
The lawyer who successfully argued Roe vs.Wade to theSupreme
Court,Sarah Weddington,will be
speaking in the Oakland Center
Crockery on Tuesday, March 21,
at 2:30 p.m.
Tickets are $1 for students and
$3 for OU employees and faculty.
The lecture is presented by the
Student Program Board.

Commuter
Involvement Award
nominations due
The deadline for applications
for the Commuter Involvement
Award (CIA),is March 29. All
nominationsshould be sent to
Nancy A. Schmitz,49 0.C., or call
370-2020.

The awards,$250 per semester
or $500 per academic year, are
available to commuter students
ho have made contributions to
improving the quality of campus
life.
There will be a total of 18
awards during the 1989-90 school
year.

Japan Club to
bring a taste of
Japanese culture
to OU students
Japan Focus'89,a series of presentations on Japenese culture will run
from March 20 until April 14.
The series will include films, lectures,slide showsand other demonstrations including "A Tast of Japan",a music and dance demonstration put on by the Japan Club.
The club will also bring in several
guest speakers including Chicago
filmaker, Tatsu Aoki and Japanese
journalist Motohiro Kondo, editor
of Choukoron, one of Japan's most
influential commentary magazines.

Dorm Notes
Vandenberg Hall held Tower
Unity Week March 6-10,wh ch is a
new activity for residents,E ccording to Head Resident Ken J4'nrow.
During the week, residents
played gamesand had many con-

Maher
Continued from page 1
and operating under the influence
of liquor (OUIL). The first charge
was dropped and he pleaded guilty
to OUIL on Nov. 16 at Rochester
Hills' 52nd District Court. He was
sentenced to alcohol and highway
safety classes and had his license
suspended for six months.
"... You might think that, gosh he
could have killed somebody ... and
all he's got is six months of not driving; well it goes much deeper than
that. Everything that's happened in
the last five months has been hell,"
Maher said.
In court, Maher was represented
by his father, an attorney, and the

tests, including a floor decorating
contest . The contest was won by 3
Vandenberg East.
Residents also participated in a a
mock wedding, with a beach party
theme, to symbolize the joining in
unity of the tow towers said resident assistant Kristine Pugliese.

Moving words

judge, James Sheehy, was a good
friend of the family.
"I'm very lucky and some of you
might think I'm spoiled. My father's
an attorney and I got every blessed
side that came with the court system."
Maher, whose father did not want
him to speak publicly about the
accident for fear of more publicity
about the incident, said he plans to
never drink again.
"So many little of the things have
changed becauseof myd rinlcing and
I've been, again, blessed that I've
had a lot of support from my friends
and family,teammates and coaches.
I'm lucky," Maher said.
"I know I can't ever drink even
just for fun because it could lead to
problems in the future," Maher said.

BAM needs greater involvement from all
By BEV FORSLUND
Special Writer
Although February's Black Awareness Month had much to offer the
university community, low attendance diminished its effectiveness,
it was determined at an evaluation
meeting March 15.
Twelve students,faculty and staff
attended an open forum in the
Oakland Center to review the schedule of concerts, guest speakers, entertainers, films, art exhibits and
dining experiences offered last

month as part of BAM.
Although a variety of critically acclaimed films were shown free of
charge throughout the month, discussions following the films were
often sparsely attended. Films
included Guess Who's Coming to
Dinner,Out ofAfrica,The Color Purple,
and Cry Freedom.
It was pointed out that schedules
often conflicted with events.
Monifa Jumanne,director of special programs, said there was general apathy.
The faculty and administration

must be standard bearers and "it
starts with the president," she said.
Carl Barnes, director for the Center for the Arts,said student productions face the same problem.
"You need professors to make students go," he said.
Orientation Coordinator Kate Burdick said she wastold by a few white
students that "It's not a cool thing to
do and you just don't go."
Vincent Khapoya,faculty co-chairman of the BAM committee, said,
"The perception is at OU there is no
reward for this kind of thing," refer-

FOUNDATION COMMUTER INVOLVEMENT
AWARDS
APPLICATIONS NOW BEING ACCEPTED
ARE YOU:
1. A COMMUTER STUDENT FOR THE 1989-90 SCHOOL YEAR?
2. A STUDENT WITH A 2.5 OR HIGHER CUMULATIVE G.P.A.?
3. A STUDENT WHO IS GOING TO CARRY 12 OR MORE
CREDITS EACH SEMESTER DURING THE 1989-90
SCHOOL YEAR?
4. A STUDENT IN GOOD DISCIPLINARY STANDING?
IF YOU ARE AN ACTIVE AND INVOLVED STUDENT AND IF
YOU ANSWERED YES TO THE ABOVE QUESTIONS, COME TO
THE CIPO OFFICE TO COMPLETE A FOUNDATION
COMMUTER INVOLVEMENT AWARD APPLICATION. A
TOTAL OF 20 AWARDS OF $500.00 EACH WILL BE GIVEN TO
20 STUDENTS,18 OF WHICH WILL GO TO SOPHOMORE,
JUNIOR AND SENIOR STUDENTS. APPLICATION
DEADLINE IS WEDNESDAY, MARCH 29, 1989. FOR MORE
INFORMATION CONTACT NANCY SCHMITZ,ASSISTANT
TO THE DEAN OF STUDENTS,AT 49 OAKLAND CENTER OR
CALL 370-2020.

INCREASE YOUR WORK
TENFOLD...
LET US HELP YOU DIG
YOUR WELL OF IDEAS.

V1
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ring to faculty participation. "The
dean is not going to move them (the
faculty) if they don't want to go."
He said a core of people from key
organizations is needed to spur enthusiasm and attendance.
The ideas of bringing in more of
the community for BAM activities
and expanding events for black students outside of the month of February were also discussed,along with
more effective advertising and publicity.
Wilma Ray-Bledsoe,the vice president for student affairs, thanked
membersofthe BAM committee and
said, u1 think we've begun to see a
payoff. We've made significant
progress."

Control

H
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Pill,noting that it may even prevent
certain types ofcancer. Hemingway
emphasized hazards for smokers
and the importance of being honest
with one's physician.
Hickey, 22, spoke about diaphragms, the Today Sponge and
IUDs, although the latter are not
recommended for women under 25
due to the high rates of pelvic inflammatory disease. The Sponge is
one of the newest products, and is
available without prescription, unlike diaphragms and IUDs.
Most of these contraceptives can
be found at Graham Health Center
at discounted prices. Some require
an initial exam,which costs$75 and
includesa pap smear and blood tests.
The same exam costs $15 at the
Oakland County Health Division in
Southfield. Students living on campus qualify as Oakland County residents.
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presents

THEROAD TO MECCA
by Athol Fugard

A new play about lovc hope and endurance

ZETA PI CHAPTER
SIGMA PI FRATERNITY
370-4255

20% 81 50°/b
student
discounts
available

"Fugard is the greatest active playwright in the English

speaking world:- —William A. Henry Ill. Time

A cultural program of
Oakland Universit‘

377-3300

Musicians and Entertainers needed for Bob-Lo Island
and other area amusement parks. Musicians, singers,
dancers,
:ctors, comedians, magicians, jugglers plan to auditio
Saturday, March 25, 1989
Holiday Inn
22900 Michigan Ave.
Dearborn, MI
10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m

Continued from page 1
January after 22 months of research,
required the work of almost 100
administrators,facultyand students.
The NCA team's accreditation report will not be final for several
months, but La Tourette said the
initial draft will becomplete in about
one month. The draft will then be
sent to OU for review, rebuttal and
revisions.
The team will then compile its final recommendation and submit it
to the association. La Tourette said
that the decision would not be made
until July or August 1989.
The agenda for the teamincluded
a two-hour meeting with students
March 13 to determine what students think OU's main strengths
and weaknesses are. The team met
with faculty March 14.
Evaluators asked students for
opinions on everything from the
quality of Marriott Food Service to
the effects of the budget cuts. Students voiced many concerns,butsaid
they were all minor in comparison
to the overall quality of education at
OU.
The most prominent concerns
were the recent fee hike for part-
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Fair
Continued from page 1

M.B.A. Open House
Oakland University
AUDITIONS

NCA

partment.
"By bringing up all of the little
problems,I don't want to sound like
I'm dissatisfied with the university.
It's really a good school now, but I
want it to be the best it can be,"
David Nykanen, Oakland University StudentCongress'StudentService Director, said.
Although only 12 students attended the meeting,the five evaluators said the meeting was very helpful.
"This has been the most productive and informative session we've
had with students—ever," Anne
Koehler said.
The evaluators headed back to
their respective schools March 15.
Chairman La Tourette left with many
positive impressions of OU.
He said OU has tremendous potential for future development and
could be one of a number of model
universities for the 21st century
because of its size, which allows for
the "ideal interaction that occurs
here."
But La Tourette said weaknesses
do exist,"but most of those are due
to the financial situation at the university.It(OU)really deserves additional aid—that would be mutually
beneficial to the university and the
community," he said.

Presented in cooperation

Preview Wednesday at 8 p.m.
Plays through March 26
For ticket inhomation call

THE STRONGEST FOUNDATION EXISTING.

Donald Revell, an award-winning poet, reads some of his work March
15 in a tribute to Maurice Brown, late professor of English. Brown was
at OU from 1961-85. Revell is editor of Denver Quarterly.

Continued from page 1
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Make an investment in your future. Look into the
Master of Business Administration program at
Oakland University designed for non-business
and business majors.

Wednesday, April 12, 1989
4 to 8 p.m.
Lounge II, W. Crockery, Oakland center

OakFand
UNIVERSITY
School of Business Administration
Rochester, Michigan 48309-4401
For further information, call(313)370-3287,

ceived honorable mention.
One junior high blue sticker was
called How much an apple is water? by
Jeff Halas of the Brandon SEI Program in Shipley.
One red sticker project that drew a
lot of attention was What makes gore
so real? by Rick Pruneda,7,from Anchor Bay Junior High,in New Baltimore.
Pruneda used make-up on three
styrofoam manequin heads to demonstrate horror movie effects.Hedisplayed photos from several horror
movies and explained how special
effects make the scene look real.
Ten-year-old Robert Nenoff of Central Elementary School in Davison
did a projecton the stars,the sun and
the Milky Way, which took him a
week to complete. "I really learned
a lot about the stars when I did my
project. I read a lot of books about it.

I liked it and it was a lot of fun,"
Robert said.
Ten-year-old Jesse Martin, also
fromCentral Elementary School,did
a project on rattlesnakes.
"I learned that rattlesnakes only
eat six to 20 meals in a year. That's
king of neat." This was his second
year in the fair.
Larry Decker,former superintendant of Madison Heights Schools
said,"lam amazed at the level of sophistication. There are a lot of projectson herbs,plantsand foods.That's
unusual. All of the projects are so
good."
Each blue sticker project was
evaluated on nine aspects: problem
formation, effort, materials, observation,record keeping,communication skills,conclusion,display board
and backround reading.
The three best projects in each category received trophies that were presented by media, community and
business leaders on Friday, March
17.
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Regression
threatens
women's roles
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The year is 1989 but the mindset is in the'50s. Unfortunately, women still play a secondary role in our society, as
they have during history. March, being Women's History
Month,offers a chance to recognize women's past achievements. But unfortunately, milestones already achieved are
now being challenged.
ONE WOMAN is making an effort to keep women's
pride and legal rights intact. Her name is Sarah Weddington,
the lawyer who successfully argued Roe vs. Wade before the
Supreme Court in 1973. Weddington's lecture appearance
tomorrow in the Oakland Center Crockery takes on inar...1110.1.....
creased significance since President George Bush has spo4,•••••••
ken out against abortion, and indicated his desire to bring
the case before the Supreme Court for a rehearing,in hopes
of reversal.
The distinct possibility that Roe vs. Wade—the landmark decision making abortions legal up to the third month
Someone asked me a question
of pregnancy—might be reversed with the present conserthe other day—is a student authorvative Court is a sad statement about where women's issues ized
to carry out a citizen's arrest on
are today. Having achieved some degree of autonomy, a student marshal, if one of them is
women are now the victims of conservatives trying to approaching the student at a high
dictate morality. One should ask whatever happened to the rate ofspeed on a campussidewalk?
separation of church and state. George Bush's answer is to
Although I have at times done
some quick stepping in order to
bring prayer back into the schools.
BEFORE WOMEN'S societal position regresses to the avoid being squashed by a Cushman Truckster playing chicken, I
days ofJune Cleaver and Donna Reed, take a look at the past. came to the conclusion that it was Tom Voytas
That's what Women's History Month is about—to realize something of a stupid question. Using common sense,one can see that the campus. For those of you who
what women have achieved and where their future is.

"We don't need to look any
further gentlemen--the grass
is cut nicely and I really
love the flowers. Let's award
the accreditation."

efts,1111'

Student marshals make the grade
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part of the reason the student marshals use the truckster is its maneuverability and adaptability. Sure,it
can be frightening at times when
you hear that electric whine coming
up from behind, but it looks like a
great way to get around campus.
Critics notwithstanding, the
relatively new student marshals are
doing an excellent job in patrolling

Unfortunately, an administrative decision was made to eliminate
this service. The fact that a huge,
gas-guzzlingSuburban was used for
this could have had something to do
with that. Something had to take its
place, however, with the number of
people needingjumpsstarts and the
like, so the student marshals were
equipped to handle this job, and
were soon tooling about campus in
their Trucksters.

have been around long enough to
remember, there used to be something called EMVAT,the Emergency
Vehicle Assistance Truck. The primary function of EMVAT was to
have workersassist motorists having any sort of difficulty with their
cars,from a jump start,to a gallon of
gas for anyone stupid enough to
have run out of it. At no charge.

Everything, of course, is not
perfect with them. One question is
that if they're to patrol the parking
lot in search of violations, why re so
many cars left unticketed in the lot
between the OC and Wilson Hall?
This creates an interesting driving
hazrd,as well asillustrating the need
for either more parking,or more intense patrolling of the lots.

Second, is it my imagination,
or are there signs on various roads of
the university stating that pedestrians have the right-of-way? I realize
that crosswalks were in mind when
that regulation was made, but the
use of small vehicles on sidewalks
raises this question. Since the Trucksters can roll over grass as well as
concrete, wouldn't the drives yield
to those of us on foot?
In spite of these points, the student marshals seem to be doing an
excellent job.Once all of the bugs are
worked out of their operating procedures, they could possibley beome
the perfect complement to Public
Safety officers that they're supposed
to be. They seem determined that
something right can happen at
Oakland University.

Letters to the Editor
opportunity, after too long a
silence, to express its outrage. It
didn't and I was disappointed and
left feeling that I had to express
my concerns somewhere and so
this letter.
Professor Coppola menI was one of the many
tioned, I thought too casually, that
(perhaps 80) who attended the
Rushdie was a dead man. If
lectures of professors Coppola and Coppola is right who will follow
36 Oakland Center
Rahman on March 9 on the
in Rushdie's footsteps? The uniliterary merits and political liabili- versity(and I don't mean just
Oakland University
ties of Rushdie's book,"Satanic
Oakland) and the larger commuRochester, MI 48309
Verses." I learned that the book
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Nazis marched in Skokie many
were offended and there were
protests but there was no death
threat to those who marched. If!
want to be free to say what I
believe I must protect the rights of
others to say things I disagree
with,even if I should find their
words morally repugnant. This is
the price we pay for that marvelous freedom. There is no cost in
permitting others to say what we
agree with.
I don't think I care if
Rushdie's book was well written or
not or what the political situation
is in Iran, given the more important issue that the death threat has
raised. The issue is freedom of
expression and the university must
be assertive in its defense. At the
University of Virginia and Ohio
University the faculty have taken a
stance and read in public from
"Satanic Verses." Their intention
was not to insult a religious community but to stand for their own
values. If "Rushdie is a dead man"
then these faculty were saying they
were willing to be dead men too.
If that is the price we have to pay
for the freedom to say what we
think, then we cannot place that
weight on one man but must all
shoulder the burden and the fear.
Harvey Burdick
Professor of Psychology

Cartoon offends
NRA members
On page 4 of the March 13,
1989 issue, The Oakland Post ran a
cartoon with the phrases "support
your local sportsman," "save the
semi-automatic," and "NRA." The
cartoon depicted NRA members as
killers or people hunters. As a
member, I take offense to such
cartoons. I believe strongly in the
National Rifle Association phrase
"I'm the NRA" and I enjoy the use
of a semi-automatic rifle for
"plinking"and informal target
shooting. Like other members of
the NRA,I am greatly saddened
whenever anyone is killed or hurt
by someone who misuses a firearm. As an organization, the NRA
supports mandatory sentences for
anyone who uses a firearm to
commit a violent crime. The NRA
also supports the U.S. Olympic
shooting team and provides
training to save police officers'
lives. And, most important, we
stress the safe and responsible use
of firearms, as guaranteed by the
2nd Amendment of the U.S.
Constitution. This right is guaranteed to the people just as freedom
of speech and of the press. To run
such a cartoon is demeaning to
sportsmen and NRA members. "I
am the NRA."
Harry Heiser

The Oakland Post
board of directors

is accepting applications
for the 1989-90
editor in chief position.
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How toget
through college with
money to spare:
1.Buy a Macintosh.

2.Add a peripheral.

3.Get a nice,fat check.

Now through March 31, when you buy selected Macintosh SE or Macintosh II computers, you'll get
a rebate for up to half the suggested retail price of the Apple'' peripherals you add on —so you'll save up to S800.
Ask for details today where computers are sold on campus.

Apple Pays Half

Book Center - Oakland Center
rebates subject to strict compliance uith the Terms and Conditions of/he Apple Pms Half.Ingram Guidelines. availablefrom rur
1989 Apple COmpuler Inc Apple the Apple log(4 and Ilacintorb an registered trademarks olippie Computer Inc Certain restrictions apply
authorized Apple ?miler °Pr cold nberc prihibited by lau:
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WELCOME TO Club Rio De

THIS SUMMER,
BRING BACK MORE
THAN A TAN.

WEDNESDAY:
It's midweek everyone is low on funds. So you tell me a better place to be.

104 DRAFT BEER
Between 8 and 10 p.m.
Keep your eyes and ears open because we will shoot

EARN EXTRA
CASH AS AN
OLSTEN TEMPORARY.
1

Enjoy the
Special Advantages
of

504 SHOTS
At you all night long.
All this and

NO COVER CHARGE.
THURSDAY: Look Out it's

LADIES NITE!!!
That's right we can boast only the finest ladies spend time at Club Rio De
Enjoy 754 Cocktails
and $3.00 Pitchers
Don't get lost in the ladies or you could miss our

Olsten
People
TEMPORARY JOBS WITH MORE!
NEVER A FEE

astff

500 SHOT SPECIALS.
NO COVER FOR LADIES
IT'S THE WEEKEND!!!
The only thing better than the weekend is the weekend at Club Rio De

754 COCKTAILS and DRAFT BEER!!!
(Between 8 and 10 p.m.)
Mixed Drink Specials All Night.
Including Our Specialty Drinks.
Enjoy Our Spacious Dance Floor.
Enjoy our Variety of Music.
Enjoy Our Hospitality.

•SAME WEEK PAY
•IMMEDIATE
ASSIGNMENTS
• FLEXIBLE
SCHEDULE
SERVICES
•BONUSES
The Working Solution.
•SKILL
IMPROVEMENT
• WORK & TRAVEL
• MEDICAL PLAN
EOEMFMVA

OLSTEN REPRESENTATIVES WILL BE AT THE OAKLAND CENTER
ON THURSDAY, MARCH 23, FROM 9A.M.-3 P.M.
WE NEED:
WORD PROCESSORS
SECRETARIES
RECEPTIONISTS
ACCOUNTING CLERKS
GENERAL CLERICAL
LIGHT INDUSTRIAL

BUT MOST OF ALL ENJOY YOURSELF.
(Casual Attire.)
Club Rio De
3370 W. Huron
Waterford Township
48054
681-8160-681-5145
WED-SAT 8P.M.-2A.M.

STOP BY AND SEE WHAT OLSTEN CAN DO FOR YOUR SUMMER.

On M-59 2 miles west of Telegraph

$1.00 for OU Students
$3.00 for OU Employees and
OU Alumni Association
Members
$5.00 for General Public

For information, call CIPO at 370-2020

The Student Life Lecture Board
and the Student Program Board

The lawyer who successfully argued
Roe vs. Wade to the Supreme Court

Features
The Oakland Post
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From wing tips to dashikis...

Profs dress
for success
By NANCY AITKEN
Staff Writer
On the first day of class students
slouch lazily in their seats waiting
fora glimpse of their professor. As
each new arrival enters, eyes
inadvertently glance as students
try to identify their professor. Who
will stand before the class? The
jeans and cowboy boot-type? The
Salvation Army refugee or the Wall
Street clone?
Oakland University's faculty
sport a variety of clothing styles
from "dress for success" to "dress
for Woodstock." What they wear
dependson whatthey teach or their
personal philosophy.
"I always wear a suit," said
Amir Hormozi,assistant professor
of management.
"Students in business school are
getting ready for the business
world which requires a dresscode.
They (students) look at us as
models and if the models are not
doing the right thing they get the
wrong message," he said.
BEYOND THE educational
benefits of professional attire,
Hormozi said he believes the
business school's faculty dresses
professionally because of their
outside dealings with the business
community.
"Since a lot of us deal with the
actual businessworld out there we
really have to be dressed up more
than any other school that doesn't
deal with the outside world as
much as we do," he said.
"They(students)tell me that they
like the idea that I am always
professionally dressed,"he said.
Senior Ed Potts, said that
Hormozi's wardrobe makes
students "look at him more
professionally." Potts said he
doesn't believe, however, that
professors should have to dress
according to the subject they teach.

Photos by Rob Kowal
Top left, Amir Hormozi, assistant professor of management, wears a
suit to class everyday. Bottom left, Mark Workman, associate
professor of English / folklore, dresses casually to teach. Top right,
DeWitt Dykes, associate professor of history, wears a dashiki which
gained popularity in the late '60s early '70s. Bottom left, John
Klemanski, assistant professor of political science, is known for his
skinny, psychedelic ties.

NEITHER DOES Senior Lora
Gnodtke.
"I don't think teachersshould have
to dress like business people," she
said.
"It doesn't really affect me the
way they dress. It is what they say.
They should dress they way they
are comfortable so they can lead a
comfortable class," Gnodtke said.
Other students are even more
ambivalent.
Freshman Pam Williams said she
only notices professors clothing
when she is bored. "If you are
bored and sitting there,(then)you
start picking apart their outfits."
Students of John Klemanski,

assistant professor of political
science, know him by his blue
jeans and clashing,skinny'60s ties.
"I don't really think about
dressing that much, probably
because it's a school and it's pretty
casual anyway," he said. "It's not
like EDS(Electronic Data Systems)
or the corporate world."
"THE STANDARDS
are
relaxed. I tend to lead a fairly
informal classroom anyway and I
don't think I would want to be
dressy," he said.
Subject matter and personal
ideology influence clothing
choices, Klemanski said. "The
expectations of everybody, both
yourco-workersand yourstudents
is such that it(clothing preference)
is different in political science than
it would be in the business school
or something like that,"he said.
"I think in political science and
some of the social sciences you
would probably getlaughed out of
the classroom if you dressed up in
a three-piece suit," he said.
Students have commented
about Klemanski's attire,
particularly his ties, in teacher
evaluations.
"I wearfunny ties. A lot of them
are from the '60s because I have
saved them," he said.
"A friend of mine once said that,
'John wears a tie but he does not
really mean it.' Ina way that is sort
of true," Klemanski said.
CHRIS BURLACK, a former
student of Klemanski's, said she
likes the way Klemanski dresses
because it makes him more
accessible to students.
"Scholarship and what you are as
a person," are the most important
qualities of a teacher, she said.
Teaching "shouldn't be about
economics, and that's what
clothing is about," Burlak said.
Like Klemanski, De Witt Dykes,
associate professor of history,
expressed sentiments reminiscent
of the '60s.
Dykes often wears a dashiki, a
tunic-like shirtworn in many parts
of Africa. Dashikisbecame popular
in the '60s and early '70s as black
Americans became more conscious
of their African homeland, Dykes
said.
THE DASHIKI, "says that I
enjoy and value the combination
of my black American cultural
background and its rootsin Africa,"
Dykes said.
Although Dykessaid that clothing
does gives students an
"impression," he does not dress
See CLOTHING page 8

'Rooftops' reaches new lows

These squares hip
for folk music fans
13y.MICHELLE MICHAEL
$410 Writer
;
•;.- If you're looking for a band
Capitalizing on electric music,let the
Washington Squares pass you by.
Tairand Square,the group'ssecond
album,proves that the Squares are a
"folk-only" band,taking advantage
of the traditional sounds of Peter,
Paul and Mary rather than Edie
Brickell's"new" Bohemian melody.
The Square's second effort
includesremakes offolk songs,such
as My True Love and I, along with
original material.
Unfortunately, the album's only
worthwhile element is the trio's
ability to harmonize as beautifully
as a church choir.
Having been spoiled with the
likes of Brickell, I was looking
fofward to a harder driving band,
but I had to remind myself that a

good beat isn't the Square's
purpose.
According to member Tom
Goodkind in the group'sbiography,
the Squares' music is"meant to put
people in a positive direction."
Still, original material tends to
be predictable and boring, such as
Everybody Knows and Greenback
Dollar. The only original piece
which really moves anywhere is
Charcoal. Its sweet melody is
backed up with acoustic guitar and
solid but gentle percussion.
The Squares formed in 1983
performing in New York clubs and
later opened for actssuch asBelinda
Carlisle,according to the biography.
The Squares definitely bring
back the folk sound which may
cause the'80s listener to agree that
its name is appropriate for their
music ... but a true folk fan will
agree that they're "hip."

By KATHRYN KOCH
Staff Writer

Courtesy of New Visions Pictures
Jason Gedrick, left, and Allen Payne combat dance with one
another to settle their differences in Rooftops.

Sometimes, bad movies can be
fun to watch,because,at some point
during the filming, the filmmakers
realize that they are making a bad
film, and they proceed to get really
campy and fun;in essence,they make
fun of their own film.
But when a truly bad film takes
itself too seriously,and tries to come
across as a really good and serious
film, the result is a filmgoer's

nightmare. Rooftops is one of those
wretched films that movie critics
have bad dreams about.
The fact that this movie is so bad
is almost a shame, because the
director, Robert Wise, is a 50-year
Hollywood veteran who hascreated
such classics as West Side Story and
The Sound of Music . This movie is
not going to enhance Wise's
reputation at all; in fact, it may
destroy it.

See ROOFTOPS page 8

small town residents
Dorm life no big change for former
material," she said.
people. It just takes them longer
By KATHY POMAVILLE
Staff Writer

John Deere (tractor)," said
Sophomore AmieKreager. She grew
up in St. Charles,a Saginaw County
Students who grew up in small town with a population of nearly
towns don't suffer culture shock 2,200.
City dwellers seem to think all
when they begin living in the
country residents spend their lives
residence halls.
Butthey do have to suffer through raising cows, being gullible and
wearing pigtails, the South Hamlin
"hick town" jokes.
"They ask if I rode Betsy , the Hall resident said.
"They think we're small town
family cow,to school or if I rode my

But not all country girls are
tomboys who don't pay attention to
fashion, said sophomore Kathleen
Adelsperger, who grew up in
Leonard, near Oxford.
In fact,small town people are the
same as city folks, according to the
Van Wagoner resident.
Besides that,teens in the country
see moviesand go out to eat,justlike

city
to drive places.
"It takes about a half hour to get
to the nearest theater," Adelsperger
said.
Kreager said she has to drive 20
minutes to the nearest McDonald's.
Country kids do have some
pastimes their city cousins may have
never heard of,said Freshman Amy
See COUNTRY page 8
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What's
Happening
On display at the Detroit
Institute of Arts.Worksby David
Greenwood, Dellas Henke and
Joanne Leonard. The exhibition
continues through Sunday,May
21.
We Won'tPay!We Won'tPay! at
the Trueblood Theatre on the
,University of Michigan campus,
'March 23 through 26 and March
,30 through April 2. Tickets may
be purchased at the League Ticket
Office in the Michigan League or
'call 764-0450.
Seminar
Cat
Behavior
_sponsored by the Michigan
Humane Society on Tuesday,
March 21 at 6 p.m. at its Auburn
Hills shelter. No pets allowed.
Call 852-7420 for more
information.
WalkAmerica needs volunteers.
more
Call 423-3200 for
information.
Photography's Beginnings: A
Visual History, presented by the
Meadow Brook Art Gallery, is on
display through May 14.
The Night Thoreau Spent in Jail
opens at the Hilberry Theatre
March 25.Performancescontinue
through May 13. For ticket
information call the Hilberry box
office, Cass and Hancock in
Detroit, 577-2972.

'Mecca's' journey,storyline endlessly tedious
BY KELLY BOONE
Staff Writer
Meadow Brook Theatre's The
Road to Mecca is as tedious and
disheartening as the journey it
depicts.
Based on a true story, Mecca is
about an elderly widow who finds
religiousfulfillment byconstructing
a bizarre sculpture garden. Her
neighbors, who both fear and
despise Helen's "Mecca," attempt
to place her in a senior citizens'
home. However,Helen's quest for
individual freedom and religious
plot of this
tolerance is the
uninvolving production.
Set in a remote village in South
America's Karoo Country in 1974,
playwright Athol Fygard uses
Helen's personal battle as a
metaphor to theatrically depict the
endless struggle against apartheid.
Helen, symbolizing the South
African masses,hasbeen segregated
from her community and can only
be readmitted if she succumb to the
wishes of her white, supremacist
pastor.
Unfortunately, this production
fails to effectively project this
injustice. This lack of feeling is
primarily due to the expressionless
acting of the three-person cast.
William LeMassena,a Meadow

The Detroit Center for the
Performing Arts is now accepting
original, unproduced and
unpublished scripts by Michigan
playwrights for its Playwright
Development Series. Those
interested may contact Paula
Milatovich,Detroit Center for the
Performing Arts, 615 GriswoldSuite420,Detroit,Michigan 48226
or call 961-7925.
Gregory Isaacs in concert at St.
Andrew's Hall Friday at 10 pm.
Tickets are $14.50. They are
available at all Ticketmaster
locations. To charge-by-phone
call 423-6666.
Bo Diddley in concert at Alvin's,
near Wayne State University's
campus,Saturday at8and 11 pm.
Tickets are $12.50. They are
available at all Ticketmaster
locations. To charge-by-phone
call 423-6666.
Weight Loss Class at Crittenton
Hospital. A 50 percent class fee
discount is now available with a
physician referral. The class
begins tomorrow and meets once
weekly for six weeks. Class is
conducted from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.
The regular fee is $75. Call 6525269 for more information.
Join Crittenton Hospital's
registered dietitian on an aisleby-aisle tour of Kroger's. In the 2
1/2 hour tour, the dietitian will
explain how to interpret lables,
how to lower both sodium and
cholesterol levels. The fee is $30
and is Thursday from 7 to 9:30
p.m. Call 652-5269 for more
.; information.
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Kreager

who plays
veteran
Brook
Lucinda's lawyer on As the World
Turns, is disappointing as Marius
Bylevard, the local pastor who
headsthe movementto place Helen
in the home.Hisfumbled speeches
are unconvincing and suggest that
heisin need of additional rehearsal.
Similarly, Mary Walworth's
portrayal of Elsa Barlow was
equally flat and uninspiring. Elsa
Barlow is the young social worker
who, despite her own personal
difficulties, gives Helen the moral
support she needs to refuse to go.
noteworthy
The only
performance was that of Anne
Sheldon as Helen Martins.Sheldon
is truly the star of this production.
Her interpretation of the dedicated
sculptor is magnificent and gives
the play the cred ibility itdeserves.
Athol Fugard, the author of 16
plays including Gandhi and The
Killing Fields,has done a wonderful
job ofadapting this true story to the
stage.
The Road to Mecca, which
premiered in May 1984, has just
completed a long and successful
run off-Broadway.It is too bad that
the Michigan premier of this tale of
triumph had to be such a
disappointing one.

Anne Sheldon, William LeMassena and Mary Walworth play leading roles in Athol Fugard's The Road
to Mecca .

The Road to Mecca
Behind the scenes: A
Meadow Brook Theatre
production; written by Athol
Fugard; directed by Terence
Kilburn; scenery by Peter W.

Country

Rooftops

Continued from page 7

Continued from page 7

Thies who grew up in Owendale.
"Cow tipping," means literally
tipping over cows which sleep
standing up,is popular,Thies said.
Kreager likes being in the city
because there is a lot to do. But she
misses the country landscape.
"The houses here are beautiful,
but there's noland.I missthe trees,"
she said.
Living in a small town has its
good and bad points, however.
"People are very supportive of
games and activities at school. The
schools are a big part of the
community," Kreager said.
Besides supporting the schools,
people in St. Charles also support
each other.
"If someone's house burns
down, there are canisters in the
stores so everyone can chip in. You
wouldn'tsee that here(Rochester),"
Kreager said.
This doesn't mean that all city
people are uncaring,she said.
Living in a small town,however,
means gossip and rumors spread
quickly, Aldesperger said.
"One night you could kiss a guy
and the next day they're saying
you slept with him,"she added.

Clothing

values.
"I think everything we do is
ideologically revealing one way
Continued from page 7
or another and the things that we
doesgivesstudentsan"impression," do unselfconsciously are perhaps
he does not dress for students nor the most ideologically revealing.
does he limit his wardrobe to casual I mean by that,that we are always
displaying a kind of political
attire and dashikis.
"I feel Lam at least bicultural. lam attitude," Workman said.
"Dress,in other words,is one
comfortable wearing suits and ties
when it's desirable or necessary," he way of signaling to the world
where we stand in it," he said.
said.
Somewhere between '60sMark Workman, assistant
dressing and'80s uptight
inspired
also
professor of English/folklore,
attire lies the clothing
corporate
'60s.
seems to be influenced by the
Cathie
of
philosophy
casually,
Workman , who dresses
of
lecturer
special
Breidenbach,
his
with
said he is not preoccupied
she
said
Breidenbach
rhetoric.
his
reflect
clothing style, but it does

Ember's Deli
Now Hiring
Full or Part-time
Days or Evenings
Wait Staff
Cooks
Hostess
Cashier
Join the Ember's Today
Apply at Ember's Deli
Meadowbrook Village Mall
Corner of Walton and Adams
375-9786

Courtesy of Meadow Brook Theatre

In fact,Rooftops seems too trying to
be a modern-day West Side Story ; it's
set in New York City, it has dancing
(sort of), music, romance, etc. This
time, however, the plot doesn't
involve rival gangs fighting it out-it's
a bunch of good-hearted homeless
kids battling a ruthless drug dealer.
The kids live on the roofs of
abandoned buildings in Manhattan's
Lower EastSide,and they get together
in a vacant lot to dance and party.
Neat.
This plot's premise is, obviously,
believable only by a giant leap of the
imagination. The audience is
supposed to believe that the copsdon't
really mind the fact that these kidsare
running around unsupervised
through these abandoned buildings.
You're also asked to swallow the
idea that a major crack dealer has
nothing better to do than chase a
bunch of kids around rooftops.
Besides, do these people live in their
rooftop hovels happily all year round?
What happens in the winter? After
all, Manhattan isn't really known for
its tropical climate.
considers skirts or nice slacks, and
hose, appropriate teaching attire for
her.
"If you dress up too much you put
a big distance between yourself and
the students and I don't like to do
that," she said. "You don't want to
comeon as an authori ty figure. Then
again, you don't want to come on as
'I am just a student and you don't
have to pay attention to what I say."
Some students think professors
are good candidates for makeovers.
"They aren't using the money they
get paid to buy clothes," said Junior
Christy Kiefus.
"I think they're (professors) real
cheap,"said Freshman Holly Gilbert.

SOCLUGHTS
2 GREAT BARS IN 1
THURSDAYS
HOT DANCE MUSIC AT
SKYLIGHTS-$1 COVER! DRINK
SPECIALS ALL NIGHT.

LIVE MUSIC
AT GRIFF'S
WITH DANA CROLL
AND MATTHEW KLOZIK

Hicks; costumes by Mary Lynn
Bonnell; lighting by Reid G.
Johnson; sound by Paul A. Fox;
stage manager Terry W.Carpenter.
Cast: William Le Massena, Mary
Wal worth and Anne Sheldon.

But,hey,all these kids want to do
is "combat dance" (a really goofy
dance that will probably wind up
being a new craze-you know,
remember break dancing?)and have
a good time. So when the evil drug
dealer moves in, the kids fight for
their turf. The only problem is,these
kids are so irritating and unreal that
you wind up rooting for the evil
drug dealer.
The actors are all "ain't never
beens" who hopefully, will now
return to their much-deserved
obscurity. You like wooden,stilted,
lame acting? Then this is the picture
for you! One of the more distracting
things is trying to follow the various
accents as they wander in and out.
One minute a character has a Puerto
Rican accent, and Poof! The next
minute it's gone. (Then again, any
distraction during this film is
welcome.)
Rooftops looks a lot like a home
movie at times-the editing is, quite
possibly, the worst ever in a major
feature film. Yeech.
You have to wonder how movies
like this actually get financed and
produced. Poor Robert Wise. Maybe
he should just retire.

Gilbert's friends,freshmen Netina
Anding and Melanie Harris,
agreed and said they have also
noticed that subject matter affects
professors' clothing style.
"Math teachers are nerdy. They
wear pencil pocket protectors and
get chalk on their clothes," Gilbert
said.
She speculated that math
professors have a mind-set which
effects their clothing choices.
"I think how math problems
have a specific system, so that's
how their lifestyle turns out. They
get into this certain mode of
dressing which they do everyday,"

Rating:5(on a scale of Ito 10)
Evening performances
through Sunday. Call 3773300 for showtimes and
ticket information.

Rooftops(R)
Behind the scenes: A New
Visiors Pictures release;
screenplay by Terence Brennan;
produced by Howard K.Koch Jr.
directed by Robert Wise.

Cast:Jason Gedrick,Troy Beyer,
Eddie Verez, Tisha Campbell,
Alexis Cruz.
Rating: A big,fat 0.

Gilbert added.
Anding and Harris said math
professors do not vary their outfits.
"It makes me feel like it's the same
day all week," Harris said.
But ,according to Jon Froemke,
associate professor of mathematical
sciences, math professors do not
dress differently from other
professors on campus . He said
there isn't a system to math
professor's clothing; choices are
determined by necessity.
Opinions vary, but as Assistant
Professor Mark Workman said, "A
university ideally is a place which
celebrates difference. It is not a place
for display."
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FOOD SERVED UNTIL 9 PM EVERY DAY

*BUY ONE MEAL, GET THE SECOND MEAL FREE!
(IF AT EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE)
BRING IN THIS AD! EXPIRES 5/31/89

FOOD* DRINK* LIVE MUSIC* DARTS* DANCING
49 N. SAGINAW, PONTIAC,334-9292
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David
Hogg

All-Hoggster awards
With all of the All- everything teams
that have been given out, we at the Post
have decided to give out a few of our
own.
All-Opponent Teams
Men
C: Al Ament, Wayne State
F: Theodis Pearson, Bristol
F: David Tuck, Ferris State
G: Jarvis Walker, Ferris State
G: Chris Wooley,Lake Superior State
Women
C: Lisa Jamula, Northern Michigan
F: Vicki Hill, Lake Superior State
F: Brenda Eiseler, Grand Valley State
G: Ann Reinstra, Ferris State
G: Natalie Ochs, Northern Kentucky
OU ALL-TIME TEAMS
Men
First Team:
C:Tim Kramer(1976-79)
PF: Carvin Melson (1970-73)
SF: Chris Howze (1983-86)
SG:Scott Bittinger (Capt.)(1985-88)
PG: Brian Gregory (1988- present)
Second Team:
C: Kevin Willams(1973-75)
PF: John Henderson (1986-89)
SF: Mike Mohn (1981-84)
SG:Gordon Tebo (1967-69)
PG: Robb Skinner (1983-86)
Women
First Team:
C: Helen Shereda (Capt.)(1977-80)
PF: Linda Krawford (1980-83)
SF: Brenda McLean (1982-85)
SG:Sarah Knuth (1985-88)
PG: Margaret Boyle (1985-87)
Second Team:
C: Debbie Delie(1987-present)
PF: Teresa Vondrasek (1980-83)
SF: Kim Klein-Green (1986-88)
SG: Anne Kish (1980-83)
PG: Ann Serra (1987-present)
And now the moment you have all been
waiting for: The First Annual Dick Vitale
Memorial Year-End OU Basketball
Awards.(Compiled by beat writers David
Hogg and Tom Cook.)
Player of the Year:
Men:John Henderson
Women: Debbie Delie
B-52 Award (Best outside shooter):
Men: Eric Taylor
Women:Shawne Brow
Dupont paint award(Best inside player):
Men:John Henderson
Women: Debbie Delie
Joe Montana Award (Best passer):
Men: Brian Gregory
Women: Ann Serra
Floor Burn Award:
Men: Brian Gregory
Women: Dawn Lichty
Dennis Rodman Award (Best bench
player):
Men: Wallace Davis
Women: Amy Atkinson
Wayne Gretzky Award (Best breakway
player):
Men: Andre Bond
Women: Janice Kosman
Barry Goheen Award (Best clutch shot):
Men: Tony Howard's three-pointer to tie
the Wayne State game.
Women:Janice Kosman's three-pointer in
the NCAA tourney game against NorthernKentucky to send the game into OT.
While this has nothing to do with OU,
I couldn't go without mentioning new
Arizona State basketball coach Bill Freider. Freider left his job at Michigan two
days before the Wolverines' first-round
NCAA Tournament game.
With this move, Freider joins a select
class that includes coaches Larry Brown
and Jimmie Johnson, who have shown
that money is more important than silly
things like loyalty or honesty.
The best move of the deal was by U-M
A D Bo Schembechler. He refused to let
Frieder coach the Wolverines in the tournament, instead having assistant Steve
Fisher take over the reins.
Maybe now that Bill is gone, Michigan
will get past the first or second round of
the NCAAs.
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Men hoopsters may join NAIA next year
By DAVID SULLIVAN
Staff Writer
The OU men's basketball team could be
playing for a national championship tonight-if it wasa member of theNational Association of Intercollegiate Athletics
(NAIA).
Coach Greg Kampe will make an official
proposal to Athletic Director Paul Hartman
this spring that the men's basketball team
join the NAIA.
"If I could have my way, I would stay
with the NCAA ... but make the whole
conference NCAA."
TWO GREAT LakesIntercollegiate Athletic Association schools(Hillsdale College
and Saginaw Valley State University) are

affiliated with the NAIA.
No other OU sports would be forced to
NAIA, they would
have been in the tournament and been the
number one seed in
their region in each of
the last three years
Kampe said.
FOR MEN'S basketball, the NAIA divides the country into
Greg Kampe 32 geographical districts. At the end of the regular season,
each district seeds six teams and has a
tournament.
The district champions then meet in
Kansas City for the NAIA finals, where

Kelsey, Schermer,
lead young women's
swimming squad

they have been held every year since 1937.
According to Charles Morris,assistant
executive director at the NAIA headquarters in Kansas City, there is another advantage to being affiliated with the NAIA.
"The opportunity for leadership is
amazing," he said."The coaches and Athletic Directors have a hand in their destiny."
In the NAIA,advisory committees are
made up ofcoaches and athletic directors.
the association's by-laws and they do not
consult coaches or athletic directors.
HOWEVER KAMPE said there are disadvantages to belonging to the NAIA.
"There is a general perception by the

public that the NAIA is in a lower class
than(NCAA) Division II," he said, "but
just watch the(NAIA basketball)finals ...
those teams are awfully good."
Another perception,Kampe said,is that
the NAIA has poor academic standards.
But Kampe said "we would still belong to
the NCAA,but with a dual membership."
OU Athletic Director Paul Hartman says a
school can have a dual membership,where
some of the sport programs belong to the
NAIA and others to the NCAA
Hartman says perhaps "the prestige
and tradition" of belonging to the NCAA
prevents some schools from changing.
Only NCAA Division II and III schools
See NAIA page 12

Think Spring

By GINA DeBRINCAT
Staff Writer
In only his second season as coach, Tracy Huth has led the
women tankers to a finish equal to their best-ever in the NCAA
Division II national championship meet.
The Pioneers advanced from a sixth place finish last year to
third place this year, only ten points shy of second place North
Dakota University.
"ObviouslyI feel pretty good. We tied the bestfinish ever.I'm
pleased with that," Huth said.
The Pioneers captured two national titles and a total of 13 AllAmerican honors.Toearn All-Americarhonors,a swimmer must
finish in the top six in an event.Placing seventh through twelfth
earns honorable mention All-American status.
Freshman Lyn Schermer captured sevenAll-Americanhonors
including a win in the 200-yard freestyle. Schermer also set a
school record in the 200-yard individual medley clocking 2:07.5.
"I was really excited and surprised(with my performance)....
being a freshman,I was really happy to do that well," Schermer
said.
Junior Nikki Kelsey took the national title in the one-meter
diving with 409.95 points and was named NCAA Division II
female diver-of-the-year. Kelsey also earnedAll-American honors in the three-meter diving finishing second.
LISA GUILFOYLE earned All-Americanhonors in the 100yard breastroke and set a school record at 1:06.37. The sophomore also earned honorable mentionAll-Americanhonors in the
50-yard and 100-yard freestyle.
"Overall I was pleased(with the team's performance).Everyone swam well," Guilfoyle said.
"I would like to be more mentally tough.... I swam better at
night than in the morning.I'd like to swim better in the morning
next year."
Freshman Katie Ill earned honorable mention All-American
statusin the 200-yard butterfly,100-yard backstroke and the 100yard IP tterfly.
"I wasreally happy(with the team's performance). We worked
well as a team," Ill said.
Ginnie Johnson captured two honorable mention All-American honors in the 200-yard individual medley and the 100-yard
butterfly.
See THIRD page 11

The Oakland Post/ Rob
Kowal

Freshman Mike Schihl pitches from an artificial mound in Lepley Sports Center last week. The OU baseball
team will travel to Kentucky this week and open the 1989 season on Saturday. The Pioneers will kick off the
home portion of their schedule on April 1, against Madonna College at 1 p.m.

Men tankers go 'above and beyond the call of duty'
By MARK SPEZIA
Staff Writer

me uaKiana rosv Moo

KOWEil

Men's swimming coach Pete Hovland led his
troops to a second place finish at the NCAA
Division II nationals.

Looking back on his just completed
eighth campaign as OU men's swimming
coach,Pete Hovland, whose team finished
second-best in the nation in Division II for
the fifth time during his reign March 8-11 at
the nationalchampionshipsin Buffalo,New
York,is all smiles.
"It was the mostfun I've had coaching in
years," Hovland said.
"The whole team went above and beyond the call of duty."
Hovland reiterated that he is in no way
disappointed with winding up second
again.
"After two or three days we realized it
(taking first) was not going to happen,but
that didn't get our spirits down," Hovland
said.
"WE WALKED out of there with our
heads held high."
Hovland pointed to the lack of overall
point distribution among the top teams at
nationalsas perhaps the biggest reason why
the Pioneers came up short.
Second place OU and the first place
Roadrunners of California State University-Bakersfield amassed 976 points between them.
By comparison, the next three teams
in the final standings scored a total of 652
points between them.
"WE SCORED more points than I expected but weneeded more help from other
teams," Hovland said.

Nevertheless,OU came away from the
meet with eight first place finishes including all five relay events and a number of
Pioneers harvested a bumper crop of AllAmerican honors.
SOPHOMORE HILTON Woods
added five national titles-including an
NCAA Division II championship meet
record in the 50-yard freestyle (20.00)-to
the three titles he won last year.
Senior Eric Dresbach won a total of
seven All-American laurels. The Flint
native concludes his collegiate career an
18-time All-American.
Senior Dave Rogowski was an AllAmerican in four events giving him eight
for his career.
Eric McIlquham cameaway a four-time
All-American in his first trip to nationals.
"I'm happy with the way things turned
out," McIllquham said.
"I didn't expect to be an All-American
as a freshman."
Erik Strom, another senior, won the
Pioneers'lone non-Woodsindividual title,
taking the 500-yard freestyle in a school
record 4:30.20.
"I FELT great in mymorning swimthat
day and I told Pete (Hovland) that afternoon that I was going to win it," Strom
said.
The three All-American honors he
picked up this year give"Strombo" a total
honors for his
of 11 All-American
collegiate career.
See DUTY page 11

Pioneer of the week
(March 5-11): Hilton
Woods of the men's swimming team.
What he did: Set an
NCAA Division II championship meet record with
a time of 20 seconds as
he won the Division II title
in the 50-yard freestyle.
Also finished first
in the 200yard freestyle and
anchored
the national Hilton Woods
champion 400- and 800yard freestyle relays and
the 400-yard medley relay.
Personal: A 20-year-old
sophomore majoring in
medical laboratory science
from Willemstad,Curacao.
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Your skin deserves careful attention and
protection. We feel confident that the
more you know, the better you'll feel
about the Wolff System.
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your choice. Because
every.krtCarved college
ring— from handsome
traditional to contemporary styles — is on sale
now!You'll be impressed
with the fine ArtCarved
craftsmanship that's
backed by a Full Lifetime
Warranty..knd you'll
appreciate the savings.
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SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR
STUDENTS WHO NEED

MONEY FOR COLLEGE
Every Student is Eligible for Some Type of
Financial Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental Income.

S
013

LA MIRAGE MALL

CENTURY PLAZA

29555 Northwestern
(N. of 12)
Southfield, MI 48034

3624 Rochester
(N. of Big Beaver)
Troy, MI 48083

350-2430

524-1080

• We have a data bank of over 200,000 listings of scholarships,

DATE: March 20-23, Monday-Thursday
TIME:10 a.m.-3 p.m.
PLACE:Across from Fireside Lounge
,
eb i—iv,...
Deposit Required

,I*1.7 Srrlsned Gus tines.

fellowships, grants, and loans, representing over $10 billion in private
sector funding.
• Many scholarships are given to students based on their academic
interests, career plans, family heritage and place of residence.
• There's money available for students who have been newspaper carriers, grocery clerks, cheerleaders, non-smokers. . .etc.
• Results GUARANTEED.

CALL
ANYTIME

OU

For A Free Brochure

(800)346-6401

WILSON AWARD NOMINATIONS

owe=

WILSON AWARD NOMINATION
FORMS AND SELF-NOMINATION FORMS
ARE NOW AVAILABLE AT THE CIPO
OFFICE, 49 OAKLAND CENTER,
370-2020. NOMINEES MUST BE
SENIORS WHO HAVE MAINTAINED A
STRONG ACADEMIC RECORD-USUALLY
A 3.3 OR HIGHER-AND HAVE
DEMONSTRATED LEADERSHIP QUALITIES
AND RESPONSIBLE CITIZENSHIP. ALL
NOMINATIONS ARE DUE BY
FRIDAY, MARCH 31, 1989.

No matter how
bad they are,
Grandma loves
to hear the
latest jokes',
gr7T74Vg
-1
/ 4
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'

"A TASTE OF JAPAN"
PRESENTED BY
JAPAN FOCUS/JAPAN CLUB
WEDNESDAY,MARCH 22
OAKLAND CENTER
NOON-JAPANESE CULTURE
EXHIBIT LOUNGE(BY SWEET SENSATIONS)
EXPERIENCE JAPANESE DANCE/MUSIC,
CALLIGRAPHY BOO'FH, AKIDO, MARTIAL ARTS
DEMONSTRATION,FOOD SAMPLING.

You miss her sparkling
sense of humor.She misses
you and your jokes. Even the
had ones. That's one good
reason to call long distance.
AT&T Long Distance Service
is another good reason. Because it costs less than vou
think to hear your grandmother start to giggle before \ )U even get to the
punch line.
So whenever you miss
her laughter. bring a smile
to her face with AT&T. Reach
out and touch someone°
mu'd like to know more
about AT&T products and
services, like the AT&T Card,
call us at 1 800 222-0300.

Kim Cohen•Universityof Wisconsin.Class of 1990

AT&T
The right choice.

3 P.M.-KARATE DO DEMONSTRATION
GOLD ROOM C
COME SEE BOARD & BRICK BREAKING,BED
OF NAILS FINALE-PRESENTED BY KOE &
KAN KARATE.
4 P.M.-JAPANESE POP TV CULTURE
GOLD ROOM C
VIDEOTAPES OF CURRENT JAPANESE TV
PROGRAMS AND COMMENTARY BY TATSU
AOKI.
•
•
•
•

The Department of English
invites applications
for two scholarships

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

THE DORIS J. DRESSIER
Scholarship Fund
(an award of $500)

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

and
THE MR. RND MRS. ROGER KYES
Scholarship
(an award of $500)

:Information about applications is
•
•
available in
•
•
• The Department of English Office
•
517 Wilson Hall
•Rpplication Deadline: April 7, 1989
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•
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Hovland leads athletic department in im orts
By DAVID SULLIVAN

Staff Writer
Ninety-nine percent of Oakland
University's students call Michigan
home.
But ten of the 36swimmers on the
men's team are orginaliy from outside the Great Lakes state.
They come from as far away as
South America.
Even the coach, Pete Hovland,
fits into this category.
So whatare these guysdoinghere?
And how did they find out about

OU?
For some, coming here was a
chance to get away form mom and
dad.Freshman Phil Swaiger,a jackof-all-trades in the pool, says there
wereactually three reasons he left his
home in Napa, California to swim
with the Pioneers.
"One-it was far from home.TwoI like the campus atmosphere.
And three-the scholarship they(OU)
offered me was enough to make it
worthwhile," Swaiger said.
For freestylist Dave Rogowski,a
native of Alaska, it was the
scholarship. Now a senior,

Rogowski said he was offered other
scholarships but decided to travel
nearly 4,000 miles to accept a Student Life Scholarship. Under the
terms of this type of scholarship, a
student must meet several critena
including: entering OU with a 3.0
grade pointaverage as either a freshman or a transfer student, must live
in one of the residence halls and
must also be active in school or
community activities. Student Life
Scholarships are usually a four-year,
$4,000 ($1,000 per year)allocation.
For Sophomore Hilton Woods

Duty
Continued from page 9
Other All-Americans: Jim Suro
wiec (Jr.), JimDruart (Jr.), Richard
Orr (So.) and Dave Nack (So.).
Your education will not end with graduation. As a graduate
nurse at Rochester Methodist Hospital, you will receive a
comprehensive twelve-week long orientation where you will
further develop your professional skills. Beyond orientation,
you will have the challenges and the growth opportunities
that a world-class medical center can provide.
Graduate Nurses apply now for positions available in 1989.
Starting salary $26,228. Attractive benefit package.

"It wasn't quite as good as I
expected but I was still pleased,"
Nack said.
"I perfom ed as well as I expected," Orr said.

Rochester Methodist Hospital is an 800-bed Mayo
Foundation Hospital. Choose challenge. Choose growth.
Choose Rochester Methodist Hospital.
Rochester Methodist Hospital, Personnel Services,
Nursing Recruitment Section, 201 West Center Street,
Rochester, MN 55902,(507) 286-7091 (Collect).

Rochester Methodist Hospital
A MAYO FOUNDATION HOSPITAL

An Equal Opportunity Employer

RET testing
10 min. oil
change
Quality Lube
Across from
Oakland
University
Open 7 days
373-0086

from the Netherlands-Antilles, it coach Mark VanderMey to thank
Hovland collected 23A11-Ameriwas the environmental difference for bringing Senior Erik Strom to can honors in his four years at Calihe would experience at OU that en- Rochester.
fornia State University-Chico. He
ticed him to enroll. Woods said he
Strom,originally from San Lean- was also selected Western Conferfirst met Hovland when the Pio- dro, California, swam at California ence swimmer-of-the-year in 1977.
neers were training on his island,at State University-Hayward until he
Originally from McCloud, CaliChristmas time in 1986. After being met VariderMey.
fornia, Hovland said finding talent
offered a scholarship, Woods said
2,000 miles away wasn't all that difhe decided to come to Michigan to
"A couple years ago Mark came ficult.
experience the four seasons.
"I grew up on the west coast and
out to California to train; we got to
"I was curious to see what snow know each other and he put me in had contacts with many other swim
was like," he said.
touch with Pete ... I met the guys on programs in the region," he said.
"We never had any on my is- the team and felt real comfortable,
"I discovered mostof them while
land."
so I decided to make the switch," theywerein high school-swimming
Swimming fans have assistant Strom said.
at the state and national championships."
"It was the highlight of my career so far."
When asked to hand out awards
for the season, Hovland said his
choices are: MVP: Eric Dresbach.
"Not to slight Hilton's performances by any means,but Eric Really
came through this year," Hovland
said.
Rookie-of-the-year:
Eric
McIlquham.
"He showed us that he's a bigmeet performer who hates to lose,"
Hovland said.
Most improved: Freshmen Jeff
Seifert and Jon Teal.
"Seifert and Teal improved tremendously,going from walk-ons to
being part of national championship
relay teams," Hovland said.
Seniors accounted for 20 of the 45
All-American honors won by Pioneers at nationals.
Hovland said that with the deSee SENIORS page 12

Thisis all
you need to apply
forthe Card.

Listed below are the OU swimmers who were national champions or All-American
at the NCAA Division II national meet March 8-11 in Buffalo, N.Y. The top six
finishers in each event earned All-American honors. All distances are in yards
unless otherwise noted. National champions are underlined.

Eric Dresbach- 400 freestyle relay, 100 and 200 butterfly, 200
individual medley, 400 medley relay, 800 freestyle relay and 200
individual medley.
Hilton Woods-SO freestyle. 800 and 200 freestyle relays. 400
medley relay. 100 freestyle, 100 backstroke and 400 medley relay.
Dave Rogowski- 400 and 200 freestyle relays. 200 freestyle relay
and 50 freestyle.
Eric MclIquham- 400 and 200 freestyle relays. 200 medley relay
and 100 butterfly.
Erik Strom- 500 freestyle. 800 freestyle relay and 1650 freestyle.
Dave Nack- 200 backstroke.
Jim Druart- 200 backstroke.
Richard Orr- 400 and 200 medley relays, 100 backstroke.
Jim Surowiec- 400 and 200 medley relays, 100 breastroke.
Mark Knapp- three-meter diving.
Scott Harris- 800 freestyle relay.
Jeff Seifert- 200 freestyle relay.
Jon Teal- 200 freestyle relay.
Lisa Guilfoyle- 200, 400 and 800 freestyle relays, 200 freestyle
and 100 breastroke.
Lyn Schermer- 200 freestyle, 400 and 800 freestyle relays, 200
and 400 individual medleys, 400 medley relay and 100 freestyle.
Ginnie Johnson- 400 and 200 medley relays and 800 freestyle
relay.
Deanna Fridley- 800 freestyle relay.
Nikki Kelsey- one-meter divinq, three-meter diving.
Kerry Leavoy- 400 and 200 freestyle relays, 200 medley relay.
Dana Kennedy- 400 and 200 freestyle relays, 200 medley relay.
Kathy Van Houten- 400 and 200 medley relays.
Shelly Pilarski- 200 freestyle relay.
Katie III- 400 medley relay.

the 100-yard breastroke.

Third

Two relay teams which earned
All-American honors also set school
records. The team of Johnson, Ken"We were only ten points out of nedy,Van Houten and Kerry Leavoy
second place. We couldn't ask for cam in third in the 200-yard medley
any more.I was happy because I did relay at 1:47.66 and in the 800-yard
some of my best times," Johnson freestyle relay, Schermer, Johnson,
said.
Fridley and Guilfoyle came in secon
Deanna Fridley captured three clocking 7:38.2.
honorable mention All-American
The relay teams of Guilfoyle,
hororsinthe1,650-yard freestyle,200- Leavoy, Shelly Pilarski and Kenyard butterfly and the500-yard frees- nedy in the 200-yard freestyle, Ill,
tyle.
Van Houten,Johnson and Schermer
Dana Kennedy snared two hon- in the 400-yard medley and
orable mention All-American honors Guilfoyle, Le4a voy, Schermer and
inthe 50-yard and 100-yard frees- Kennedy in the 400-yard freestyle
tyle.
earned all-american honors as well.
"I'm happy with my times, I just
"Overall the team wasreally good.
wish I would have swam better in
We moved up a lot.... The team was
the morning to get into the top ten,"
very close and I think that had a lot
Kennedy said.
to do with our performance," SchKathy Van Houten earned honorable mention all-american status in
See GOOD page 12

Continued from page 9

Make up to $1000 in one week.
Student organization, fraternities,
sororities, needed for 1-week
marketing project right on campus.
Must be organized and motivated.
Cali 1-800-950-8472, ext.110.

With Automatic Approval,it's easier to qualify while you're still in school.
ma!

Now getting the Card is easier than ever. For the
very first time, students can apply for the American
Express' Card over thephone.
Simply call 1-800-942-AMEX. We'll take your application by phone and begin to process it right away.
It couldn't be easier.
What's more, because you attend
this school full time, you can also take
advantage of the Automatic Approval
LOOK TO US
Offer for students. With this offer, you can
get the American Express Card right now— ,
without a full-time job or a credit history. But if you
have a credit history, it must be unblemished.
It's actually easier for you to qualify for the Card now
while you're still a student, than it ever will be again.

NORTI-IWEST
AIR IN ES

Become a Cardmember.
Fly Northwest $99 roundtrip.
As a student Cardmember you will be able to enjoy
an extraordinary travel privilege: fly twice for only
$99 roundtrip to any of the more than 180 Northwest
Airlines cities in the 48 contiguous United States
(only one ticket may be used per six-month period)!'
And, of course, you'll also enjoy all the other exceptional benefits and personal service you would expect
from American Express.
Apply now by
calling 1-800-942AMEX. And then
you can really go
places—for less.

Apply Now:1-800-942-AMEX
SERVICES
An American Express company
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Huron-Clinton Metropolitan Authority

TRAVEL
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AMMER EMPLOYMEAT

*Some restrictions may apply For complete offer details, call 1-800-942.-A,N1EX. Current student Cardmembers automatically receive two 899 travel vouchers in the mail.
© 1989 American Express Travel Related Services Company Inc.

METRO BEACH METROPARK
fleor Mt. Clemerv
(313) 463-4581

MIIROPARKS

IT/

LOWER HURON METROPARK
near Belleville
(313) 697-9181

STONY CREEK METROPARK
near Rochetter
(313) 781-4242

LAKE ERIE METROPARK
near Gibraltar
(313) 379-5020

KENSINGTON METROPARK
near Milford
(313) 685-1561

HUDSON MILLS METROPARK
near Ann Arbor
(313) 426-8211
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NAIA

'Real' work now begins for winter sports coaches

Continued from page 9

may have dual membership in both "It ain't over til it's over."
the NCAA and NAIA.
-Yogi Berra
man in May. Then it goes before an
athletic department meeting and if By GINA DeBRINCAT
approved, Hartman will make a Staff Writer
reccomendation to the Board ofTrusLast weekend marked the passtees.
of another season for three of
ing
Ifapproved,an application would
four winter sports teams.Time
OU's
be sent to NAIA headquarters in
for coaches,players,officials and fans
Kansas City.
to sit back, kick up their feet and
reflect on the past season, right?
Not for the coaches.
The coaches are now faced with
Continued from page 12
one of their most challenging, timeermer said.
Now that Huth has broken into consuming and frustrating jobs-rethe top three, he is determined to cruiting.
"The bulk of my time in the offstay there.
is spent recruiting and trainseason
"We've made it to the upper echesoccer coach Gary Parsons.
OU
ing,"
lon ... the top three and we want to
begin by compiling
coaches
The
stay there," Huth said.
lists of prospective players, watching high school games and keeping
contact with the players according
to Pioneer volleyball coach Bob
Hurdle.
Continued from page 12
OU offers sportscampsin the off(Dresbach,
his
seniors
parture of
which enables the coaches to
season
turn
could
year
next
Strom, etc...),
look at the players and
closer
a
get
camrebuilding
a
of
into somewhat
gives the players a chance to take a
paign for the Pioneers.
"It will come down to recruiting look at OU.
According to men's basketball
and how much everyone improves
but it will be an uphill battle ... we'll coach Greg Kampe, recruiting is a
definitely be underdogs," Hovland non-stop, year-round process that
reaches its peak in the off-season.
said.

Good

Seniors

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE
1983 TOYOTA Camry-LE, 4auto. Air,cruise,79,000
door
miles.$3800. 651-0461
COMPUTER
COMPLETE
systems (new/used/rental). 286
& 386 Specialists. Paradigm
Systems, 681-8429.

HELP WANTED
20/20 VISION and creative ability required for coating medical
implants. Will train.Benefits.C_all
between 9 a.m.-11 a.m.350-2152
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS,
entry level openings. $8.25 starting. National retail firm offering: permanent part-time/fullflexible
openings,
time
schedules, career advances, full
company training, scholarships,
co-op for students. For interview
call 543-1334.
ATTENTION-HIRING! Government jobs-your area. $17,840$69,485. Call 1-602-838-8885. Ext.
R6584.

ACCOUNTING AND Business
students: Gain valuable experience by working in the accounting department of our corporate
headquarters. Full and part-time
positions available. For more information,call Jim at 398-2300 or
stop by our offices and complete
an application.
ATTENTION STUDENTS in
need of part-time employment! A
local mortgage firm is seeking a
receptionist to work all day Monday &Wednesday &Friday morning. For appointment, call 3328060.

"We do most of our recruiting in
the summer when we have basketball camps at OU.This allows us to
see some 400 kids in one week,"
Kampe said.
Although the athletes may be
drawn to bigger Division I schools
such as Michigan State University
or the University of Michigan,
Kampe said recruiting for OU, a
Division II school,is not more difficult than recruiting for a Division I
school.
"It's (recruiting) tough everywhere. At the Division II level you
don'tfind as many people who work
as hard asOU does.Most Division II
schools just wait to see what's left
after Division I takes their picks,"
Kampe said.
We've been successful in recruiting players of Division I quality.
Kampe credits his assistant
coaches-Bob Lees, Mark Coffman
and Eric Stephan with doing the
majority of his recruiting work.
Hurdle said OU sells itself.
"OU is a great place to recruit to.
It's strong academically, it has a
beautiful campus and a great location," he said.
Hurdle emphasizes, however,
that OU must be a player's first
choice before he signs them.
Kampe says recruiting is the

toughest and most time-consuming job as a coach.
"You spin your wheels a lot,"
Parsons said. "You put in a lot of
time and get few results."
OU women's basketball coach,
Bob Taylor, agrees that recruiting
is the most time-consuming job,
but he does not think it is the most
difficult.

CHILD-CARE AID for latch-key
program.Birmingham schools,3:306. Adams and 16 Mile area. 6421198.

PIANO,CLARINET,sax, drum
teachers needed. Orion Music,
693-9850.

ELDERLY WOMAN looking for
students-physical therapy or nursg work in her home.Hours very
in--4
flexible, able to study while working. 542-3903.

"OU is a great place
to recruit to. It's
strong academically,
it has a beautiful
campus and a great
location."
-Bob Hurdle
volleyball coach
"I try to put more emphasis on
coaching. I believe that's more
important," he said.
Taylor's recruiting is paying
dividends this season as he has his
team in the NCAA Division II tournament.
But locating the best athletes is

PUBLIC SAFETY is currently
taking applications for dispatch
and student marshal position.
Apply at Public Safety.
SUMMER JOBS available in
Western Wayne and Downriver
areas. Don't wait until June--Apply
now. For Downriver area call(313)
284-2260,ask for Sharon.For WestemWaynearea,call(313)425-6226,
asas ask for Michell.Good pay rates.
No fee. ETD Temporary Service.

BABYSITTER NEEDED for energetic toddler.Prefer child-care experience. 10-12 hours/week. $5/
hour. Own transportation required.
Bloomfield Twp. 855-3176

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING students automotive customer
relations specialist. Full-time, excellent compensation, comprehensive benefits. Unique opportunity.
Individual would represent major
American OEM mustpossess strong
mechanical and/or automotive background. Travel two/three times per
month.Extensive training provided.
Send resume to: Personnel Director,
P.O. Box 2909, Farmington Hills,
MI 48333 or call 553-8355.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT,
paintersand foremen.40-60 hours
/ week. Experience preferred,
$4.50-$7 and hour. 1-800-5433792,in Rochester,Eric,370-3650;
Birmingham, Chris, 626-1639;
Troy,John,649-3218.

CRUISE SHIP Jobs. Now Hiring
Men and Women. Summer & Carm. Opportunities (will train). Excelleat Pay Plus World Travel.
Hawaii, Bahamas, Caribbean, Etc.
Call Now!(206)736-7000,Ext.402J
(call refundable).

PART-TIME WITH schedule
flexibility. Ideal for college student
or parent.Challenging work in environmentsensitive to employee needs.
$5/hour. Send resume to: MeadowManagement,Inc.,145 S.Livemois,
Ste. 155, Rochester, Mich.,48063.

THE PERFECT job for college
students plus free movies. We're
looking for the bestconcessionaires,
ushers, and cashiers. Full and parttime. Starting rate up to $5/lar. Apply
in person atthe Winchester Cinemas
8.

Pollak's Bridal

THIS WEEK IN VARNER HALL...

Invites you to their
Grand Opening
Tuesday, March 21--10:00 a.m.8p.m.
Help us Celebrate our Second
Location in Beautiful Downtown
Rochester
15% Off any Purchase in our Rochester Salon thru March and April

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
Music by Andrew Lloyd Webber,Lyrics by Tim Rice
directed by Michael Gillespie
Fri., March 24 at 8 p.m., Sat., March 25 at 8 p.m.,
Sun., March 26 at 2 p.m.
Varner Studio Theatre
$8 general, $4 seniors, students & children, $3 OU students
Encore Performances scheduled for Sat., Mar. 25 at 5 p.m.,
Fri., March 31 at 8 p.m. & Sat., Apr. 1 at 8 p.m.
PRESENT THIS AD FOR $1.00 OFF ADMISSION!
Oakland University Center for the Arts
Box Office 136 Varner Hall - Rochester, MI 48309
(313)370-3013

only part of the job.
Academics and players' personalities also have to be taken into
consideration.
"You have to touch base with
people they (athletes) know and see
if they have any type of personal
problems," Kampe said.
Ensuring a recruit will stay at OU
for four years is another challenge
the coaches face.
"We only have 12 scholarships(to
distribute) over four years. If you
make two or three mistakes, it adds
up," Kampe said.
"To measure someone'ssuccessat
recruiting you look at the number of
Men's basketball coach Greg
Kampe has an interesting recruiting story to tell about Ferris State
University center Marcus Kennedy.
Kennedy,now a junior at FSU,
Had told Kampe three years ago
that he would attend OU.
Kampe and his assistant coach
Bob Lees drove down to Detroit
for one last visit with Kennedy
who said he would be at homefor
the meeting. After waiting one
and a half hours on the front
porch with Kennedy's grandfather the two finally left-stood up

HOUSING
WANTED:ROOMMATEto share
lovely two bedroom/two bath apartment--Rochester, 652-6653. Leave
message.

SERVICES
ARRESTED IN Detroit? Call Attorney Idelsohn. 962-7750 or
557-5136. Ask for Idelsohn.
FAST & ACCURATE typing.
Resumes, school papers, legal
documents. Call Michelle 6529166.
HEADING FOR Europe this
summer (or anytime)? Jet there
anytime from the East coast for
$160;or from Detroit, Cleveland,
or Chicago for $229 or less with
AIRHITCH 6 (as reported in
Consumer Reports, NY Times,
Let's Go, and national network
morning shows). For details, cal/
AIRHITCH,212-864-2000.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING
available. 288-3035 (9 a.m.-9
P.m.).

ARRESTED IN
DETROIT?
Call Attorney

IDELSOHN
962-7750
or
557-5136

kids staying through their senior
year," Hurdle said.
"If the kid leaves after one or two
years, you do the program and the
kid a great injustice."
Not only is recruiting time-consuming,it is also emotionally draining.
A coach may receive a verbal
commitment from a prospective
player, but until the agreement is
signed,the player can alwayschoose
to go somewhere else at the last
minute.
"Iget more disappointed losing a
kid than!do losing a match,"Hurdle
said.
by the future Bulldog.
This season, Kennedy was
named to the all-Great Lakes Intercollegiate Athletic Conference
second team.
"We just turned around and
walked away from the best big
man in our league," Kampe said.
Kampe said he felt that if Kennedy could neither keep an appointment or let him know he
couldn't make it,then he's not the
type of player Kampe wants representing OU.
-Tom Cook

PROFESSIONAL QUALITY
resumes written and typed at
reasonable rates. Specializing in
engineering, business, and com- •
puter backgrounds. Reports and
manuscripts edited and typed.
Vicinity of OU, 375-9116.
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST.Term
papers,etc. Reasonable rates; experienced. Call Becky at 542-0416.
RESUME TYPESETTING and
writing assistance. Prompt service.
Call Resume Builders: 682-9061.
SECRETARIAL SERVICE from
medical transcription to term papers
to mailing lists. Affordable,quality.
Call CM Consultants. Mr. Moore,
373-4030.
TOJSO :Y*P*P*A*H
**M*I*R*U*P*! From, Sandy.
TUTORING,MATH 121.10 Mile
& Ryan area. 756-4967.
TYPING-FAST,accura te and rea-,
sonable. 674-1506.
TYPING SERVICE. Need your
report, thesis, resumes typed or
stored on disk? Experienced.
References. Suzanne, Rochester
Hills, 375-2157.

Lawn service opportunities.
Work outdoors this summer.
30 plus hours per week.
$6/hour. Birmingham Area
Lawn Service is now
accepting applications for
summer employment.
362-1619

Informal Modeling until 8 p.m.

Monday, Tuesday, & Saturday
10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Thursday, & Friday
10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Monday. Friday. & Saturday
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Thursday 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.

31065 Orchard Lake Road
14 Mile and Orchard Lake Road
Farmington Hills, Michigan
48018
851-5111
205 Main Street
Rochester,Michigan 48063
(313) 656-0035

Mental health agency needs experienced
part-time staff to work with developmentally
disabled children and youths in their own homes.
• Afternoon, evening, and weekend assignments in:
•• Pontiac, Sterling Heights, Farmington, Ferndale,
Birmingham, Romeo, and Warren. Wages commencerate
with experience, education, and availability.
Call Mary or Jacque at 544-9354,
M-F, 9:30-4:30 p.m.

RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

The WE
Restaurant

"EURO TOUR '89"
MARCH 31 & APRIL 1
"HOME SHOW"
7 P.M.
O.U. SLAVIC FOLK ENSEMBLE
$4.00 GENERAL/$3.00 STUDENT,
SENIOR, CHILD
AT VARNER RECITAL HALL

975 Orchard Lake Road,
Pontiac, 334-5980

Fine Vietnamese
Cuisine

*See Russian, Polish, Yugoslavian & other
ethnic folk dances performed in
authentic traditional styling.
Featuring special guests,
Dunav Folk Ensemble.
For one of the most exciting
performances you will ever see.'

AT OAKLAND
UNIVERSITY!
CALL CIAO
FOR TICKET
INFORMATION,
370-2020.

BELIEVE IT OR NOT,THIS GUY
IS IN CLASS.
looking for excitement and advenIf you're
ture, you'll find it when you enroll in Army
'ROTC. It's not your ordinary college elective.

An Adventure in Eating
Reasonable

oer-77-77,

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.
Captain Lawrence L. Bylicki
(313)927-1303

REBATES-EARN WHILE
YOU EAT!
This ad good for A Free
Appetizer Plate with Dinner

